In this work, silica gel networks were modified with a silylating agent dimethoxy-methyl (3,3,3-trifluoropropyl) silane (SiF3) to obtain hydrophobic aerogels of various surface energy values. The baseline aerogels were synthesized from tetraethoxy silane (TEOS) using a twostep sol-gel process followed by supercritical drying in liquid carbon dioxide. The resultant aerogels were characterized using scanning electron microscopy, Instron tensile tester, contact angle goniometry, and nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms. Three modification methods were studied. In method 1, TEOS and SiF3 were combined before gelation; in method 2, SiF3 was added after TEOS was hydrolysed and before its condensation, and in method 3, SiF3 was added after the gels were produced from TEOS. It was found that method 3 produced the best results in terms of achieving high values of hydrophobicity and compressive properties. The data on solid state 13 C and 29 Si NMR spectra revealed chemical reactions between the silylating agents and the silanol groups on silica surface. The bulk density and the fractal dimensions of silica networks gleaned from small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data showed weak dependence on the degree of silylation. The silylation process rendered the aerogels strongly hydrophobic and also doubled its compressive modulus.
Introduction
Aerogels are highly porous solid materials derived from gels by replacing the liquid inside the pores by air 1 . The solid particle networks and associated pores in the gels survive the capillary stress if the liquid is removed under supercritical conditions. Silica aerogels are a unique class of highly porous materials (porosity>95%) and offer the following properties:
low density (3-350 mg/cm 3 ), 2, 3 large surface area (500-1200 m 2 /g), low thermal conductivity (ranging from 0.004 to 0.03 W/m•K), low dielectric constant (1.1-2.2), 4 , 5 low index of refraction (~1.05), 6 and an array of optical appearances such as transparency, 7, 8 opacity, or translucence. 9 These interesting properties make silica aerogels suitable for applications in high-energy particle physics (Cherenkov emitters). 10 Monolithic silica aerogels are well suited to deal with the energy savings coupled with alleviating some of the environmental concerns, 11 e.g., transparent and super-insulating double windows, 12 or promising space science application. 13 Additionally, silica aerogels can be used as adsorbents, e.g. for oils and organic liquids, or used as sensors, 14 catalysts, 15 storage media, and templates. 16 A number of applications of silica aerogels in life sciences are emerging, such as in biocatalysis 17 with a lipase enzyme or in a process to detect a viral particle by immobilized bacteria. 18 Despite these applications, fragility at low mechanical stress and hygroscopic nature are two deterrents to more widespread applications.
It is believed that a few Si-O-Si bonds in the "neck" regions hold the neighbouring spherical secondary silica particles together. 19 Consequently, much focus is given to the neck regions for reinforcement of silica based aerogels. [20] [21] [22] Various approaches have been exploited by building extra covalent bonds in the "neck" regions using small molecules, polymers, and hybrid nanoparticles. Leventis and coworkers 19, 23, 24 reported mechanically reinforced silica aerogels through the reaction of isocyanates with the residual hydroxyl groups on the secondary silica particles. Duan et al. reported significant improvements in compressive modulus and hydrophobicity by reacting silica particles with 1-3 nm size polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) molecules 25 and by using silane-terminated polyurethanes 26 as a co-precursor with small changes in bulk density.
To alter the hygroscopic nature of silica aerogels and to make them suitable for more widespread applications, surface modification of silica particles with silane-containing organic groups was considered in this work. Previous work showed that moderately hydrophobic 27 and even super-hydrophobic 28 silica aerogels can be obtained by aging the alcogels in solution of halogen-containing silanes; alkyl-alkoxy silanes with chlorine atoms are the most commonly used. 27, 28 Water contact angle values were measured by placing water droplets directly on the aerogel surfaces and, therefore, reflected the influence of trapped air inside the mesoporous structures. However, surface modification alleviates the concerns related to the collapse of silica networks during drying and particle network coarsening due to reactions between adjacent silica particles. Therefore, it is critical to understand the impact of silylating agent and incorporation process on the final morphology and properties of aerogels. A more thorough review on synthesis of hydrophobic silica aerogels is presented elsewhere 29 .
In this work, a silane molecule with trifluoropropyl substitution -dimethoxy-methyl (3,3,3- trifluoropropyl) silane, denoted as SiF 3 , was used to modify the silica alcogels. It was expected that this silylating agent would diffuse into the small pores of silica alcogels and eliminate the residual Si-OH groups by silylating reactions. As a consequence, the process would render the surfaces of the silica particles hydrophobic and, in addition, might produce mechanical reinforcement. It was anticipated at the outset that such treatment would not exert significant effects on morphology and density. and the gels were soaked in ethanol solution of 5.0 g SiF3. The gels were allowed to age in the solution for 5 days, solvent exchanged with ethanol, and finally dried using supercritical carbon dioxide.
It will be shown later that method 3 produced the best results among the three methods. In Bulk density was obtained from mass and volume of aerogel specimens. The diameter and length of aerogel specimen were measured by a calliper with a precision of 0.01 mm. Three measurements for each specimen and five specimens for each type of aerogels were used to obtain reproducible data. Shrinkage in diameter was calculated by comparing the diameter of the gel and the aerogel.
Solid state 13 C and 29 Si nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were used to determine the extent of hydrolysis and condensation reactions of the silanes and the reactions between the silanes and SiF 3 molecules. 29 The data were collected on a Varian INOVA 400 MHz (9.4T) spectrometer using a Varian 4 mm DR-T3 probe.
Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) is a choice method for studying the structure of porous materials in 1-100 nm range. 31 SAXS was used as a tool for determining the mass fractal features of silica aerogels. 28, 32, 33 The fractal dimension is measured from the power-decay of the static structure in the Porod region, 33 as given in equation (1):
where I(q) is the SAXS intensity at low angles as a function of the modulus of the scattering vector 4 sin q    , 2θ being the scattering angle, λ the X-ray wavelength, Ds is the dimensionality of the fractal and P is a constant. A value of Ds = 2 corresponds to classical (two-dimensional) surfaces. Several gels were shown to exhibit interfaces having the fractal properties with 2 < Ds < 3, which has a slope between -3 and -4, 34 describing the elementary units as 3D particles with fractal rough surfaces. 35 The SAXS intensity was collected using an X-ray generator of Rigaku MicroMax-002+ and Cu as the X-ray source with a wavelength of 1.54 Å. The voltage was set at 45 kV with a current of 0.88 mA. The scattering signal was detected by SAXS legacy 120 mm detector.
The range of angle was selected by setting scattering vector q in the range of 0.017-0.32 Å -1 .
The compressive modulus of aerogels was determined from the stress-strain data obtained using a tensile tester, Instron 5567, Canton, MA following ASTM D695-85 method for compressive test. The ASTM standard calls for a slenderness ratio of 11:1 to 16:1, however, using this sample size would have caused some of the lower density specimens to buckle.
Cylindrical samples of diameter approximately 12 mm and height approximately 15 mm were used. Each aerogel cylinder was sanded at the top and bottom to ensure that they were smooth and level. At least five cylinders were tested for each specimen. The crosshead speed for the test is chosen at 1.27 mm/min.
The morphology of aerogels was characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). For this purpose, the aerogels were fractured at room temperature and SEM images were taken after sputter coating the fractured surface with silver. SEM images were taken using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM5310).
The surface area, average pore size, and pore size distribution were measured via gas adsorption measurement by studying the adsorption and desorption isotherms. The surface area, pore size, and pore size distribution were measured using TriStar II from Micromeritics instrument. Each sample was cut and placed in the chamber followed by outgassing either at 40 °C or at room temperature until the mass attained a constant value. Adsorption/desorption isotherms were collected by using nitrogen as the adsorbent at -196 °C using liquid nitrogen bath to achieve this temperature.
The surface properties were studied by measuring the contact angle of water and diiodomethane. Aerogel specimens were converted into compressed solid discs to eliminate the effect of pore structures following a test method described elsewhere. 25 For each disc, 10-15 measurements were taken to obtain reproducible results. The contact angle values were calculated from the image taken by Rame-Hart contact angle goniometer (model 100-00) on both edges of the drop using the software, ImageJ 1.42. The surface energy was calculated using a procedure described elsewhere. Table 1 .
The compressed disc of aerogels without modification by SiF 3 gave a contact angle of 27
with deionized water and 26 with diiodomethane. The aerogels modified with SiF 3 , irrespective of the modification process, showed significant increase in contact angle with deionized water and diiodomethane, suggesting that SiF 3 is an effective molecule for surface modification. However, a glance at the data presented in Table 1 Based on these results, the post-gelation approach in method 3 is selected in the rest of the paper as a means of more effective surface modification. It is believed that, in this manner, SiF 3 molecules eliminate the residual -OH groups on silica particle surfaces in a reasonable reaction period.
Density, shrinkage, and mechanical properties
The baseline silica aerogel and the aerogels modified with different amounts of SiF 3 were found to be opaque as seen in Figure S1 . The values of density and the diameter shrinkage of all aerogels are listed in Table 2 . The data in Table 2 show small (less than 10 %) increases in density in SiF3-modified specimens. The silylation scheme adopted in this work, therefore, caused only small changes in density. The diameter shrinkage gradually reduced with an increase of the amount of SiF3 used in silylation reactions. It is noted that the percentage of shrinkage reduced from 7.2 % for unmodified aerogels to 2.8 % for aerogel modified with 25 wt% solution of SiF 3 .
The compressive modulus increased weakly with SiF 3 concentration up to 10 wt%, showed a large increase for 15 wt%, and remained insensitive to further increases in SiF 3 concentration.
It is apparent from Table 2 that the compressive modulus doubled with less than 10 % increase in density when the gels were treated with 15 wt% or higher concentration of SiF 3
solution. This large increase in compressive modulus may be attributed to SiF 3 molecules potentially bridging all neighbouring secondary particles. This scenario will be examined further in the context of silica particle morphology, surface area, and fractal dimensions of silica networks. 
Morphology
The SEM images of silica aerogels with and without modification by SiF 3 are presented in Figure 1 . Secondary silica particles resolved to a scale of 100 nm are seen. It is apparent that the size of the particle aggregates did not change due to modification by SiF 3 molecules. It is also apparent that the average particle sizes are similar in all cases. These observations are not surprising. First, in method 3, the silica networks were already formed by the time the SiF 3 molecules were introduced. Second, no further reactions, including coarsening of silica particles, were possible once the residual Si-OH groups were eliminated at a site. We now examine using SAXS data if the reactions with SiF 3 molecules had any effect on the fractal structures of silica networks. The SAXS intensity I(q) plotted as a function of scattering vector q did not show distinct peaks as shown in Figure S2 , indicating that the aerogels contained disordered structures. A plot of log I(q) versus log q (Figure 3 ) was used to obtain the value of fractal dimensions Ds following the method described in Duan et al. 25 . The intensity followed a power-law behaviour in the interval 0.04≤ q≤0.11 Å -1 with exponents ranging from -3.37 to -3.42. These correspond to fractal dimensions Ds in the range of 2.58 -2.63, as listed in Table 3 . A reduction of fractal dimension implies that the curved surface of the pore in baseline aerogel turned into smooth cylindrical pore. The power law was not satisfied for q≥0.11 Å -1 because q became so large that the scattering process could resolve the structures of the size of individual atoms and the two-phase approximation was no longer satisfied. 35 The values of the slope of the Porod's plot in the range of -4 to -3, imply fractal nature of the silica networks. 32 Close values of fractal dimension (Table 3) 
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Structure of silica networks
The 29 Si NMR spectrum of silica materials typically show several distinct peaks arising from Si(-OSi) 2 (-OH) 2 , Si(-OSi) 3 (-OH), and Si(-OSi) 4 linkages. 36 These species are labelled respectively Q 2, Q 3 , and Q 4 , with the peaks occurring more upfield with higher Q value. With the use of cross polarization, higher Q 3 peak than Q 4 peak maybe be displayed despite being almost fully condensed. This is attributed to the proximity of hydrogen atoms in hydroxyl groups to the silicon atoms in incompletely condensed silanes.
In an effort to better understand the chemical structures of silica particles in aerogels, the materials were characterized by 13 C NMR, with and without SiF 3 , and the data are shown in remaining ethoxy groups is less than 5% of the starting material, as we reported previously. 25 In SiF 3 -modified aerogels, the additional peaks from the SiF 3 group occur at -3.5 ppm (Si- molecules to the silica network is still unknown.
The extent of incorporation of SiF 3 molecules into the silica network can be estimated from the 29 Si spectrum. However, as the data was collected while using the method of cross polarization (CP), the signal intensity was dependent on the density of protons near each Si site. Thus, the intensity of the Si peak from SiF 3 , with a CH 2 group bonded to Si, would be larger than the signal from Q 4 sites, which have a much lower density of nearby protons.
The ratio of integrated peak values for SiF 3 to silica network, for the sample with 5 wt% SiF 3 , is ~1:2. After correcting for the impact of CP on peak intensity, the actual ratio is ~ 0.35:1, and consequently, ~30-35% of the Si sites in the silica network had reacted with SiF 3
molecules. This value increases for the samples exposed to 10 and 20% SiF 3 indicating ~40-45% of the sites reacted with SiF 3 molecules. This last result shows that the silica system did appear to reach a saturation point in terms of reactions with SiF 3 molecules, suggesting that more buried Si-OH sites were not accessible to the SiF 3 molecules. The 29 Si NMR spectrum from SiF 3 only contains a peak at -5 ppm, and the absence of this peak in the spectra from the SiF 3 -modified aerogels ( Figure 5 ), reveals that the unreacted SiF 3 was removed during the sample washing process. Figure 5 . Solid-state 29 Si NMR spectra of (a) T-0 (scans=4908) (b) T-SiF 3 5wt%
(scans=27268), (c) T-SiF 3 10wt% (scans=12964) and (d) T-SiF 3 20wt% (scans=9596).
We now revisit the insensitivity of the compressive modulus data reported in Table 2 to the concentration of SiF3 beyond 15 wt%. As learned above from NMR data, such insensitivity is a direct ramification of the saturation of the degree of crosslinking of the silica networks by SiF3 molecules when SiF3 was used in the range of 10-20 wt%. The pore size distributions of aerogels were obtained from desorption isotherms by the BJH method. Representative set of data are shown in Figure 7 . The dominant pore size shifted left to smaller diameter for aerogels modified by SiF 3 molecules. The peak corresponding to dominant pore size became more distinct due probably to a reduction of the portion of the micropores. This is also revealed by a reduction of micropore surface area shown in Table 4 .
The BET surface area shows only small reduction after modification by SiF 3 molecules. This T-0 adsorption T-0 desorption T-SiF3-5wt% adsorption T-SiF3-5wt% desorption T-SiF3-15wt% adsorption T-SiF3-15wt% desorption T-SiF3-25wt% adsorption T-SiF3-25wt% desorption particles. The results from gas adsorption method and NMR discussed earlier suggest that SiF 3 molecules eliminated the residual -OH groups on the surfaces of secondary particles, forming thin coating layers. 
Contact angle
It was seen earlier in the context of the data presented in Table 1 that the post-gelation modification strategy works better for rendering silica aerogels more hydrophobic. The water contact angle on compressed aerogel discs can reach greater than 150 o ( Figure S3 ). The compressed disc of unmodified aerogel had a low contact angle value (27.5) with deionized water. The aerogel specimens modified with 15 and 25 wt% SiF 3 show contact angle of 135
and 154 respectively. The contact angle data with methylene iodide are also presented in Table 5 . Based on these contact angle data, the surface energy, including polar and dispersion components, and the value of polarity, were calculated as listed in Table 5 . The polarity reduced from 0.53 for unmodified aerogels to 0.12 for aerogels treated with 10 wt% SiF 3
solution. The surface energy of modified aerogels with SiF 3 concentration higher than 10 wt% was not calculated as the polarity reduced to almost zero. 
Conclusions
The study covered several schemes for surface modification of silica aerogels with SiF 3 molecules. The post-gelation modification scheme in method 3 was found most effective in terms of changing the hydrophobic nature of the unmodified silica aerogels. One may argue if results comparable to method 3 can be obtained by using higher proportions of SiF3 in conjunction with method 1. Based on the data presented in this study, we infer that the use of higher proportions of SiF3 in method 1 may produce inferior mechanical properties as bifunctional SiF3 molecules cannot produce enough crosslinked networks. The study considered formulation and fabrication process of some superhydrophobic aerogels, which are not commonly seen in literature. [37] [38] [39] It is believed that the SiF 3 molecules formed a monolayer coating on the surface of the secondary particles. Consequently, the surface area reduced only slightly, but the surface energy reduced significantly. Mechanical reinforcement was not significant at low concentration of SiF 3 in solution, but the compressive modulus doubled when aerogels were modified with a 15 wt% solution of SiF 3 . a b
